JC School
FREE Breakfast
and Lunch
We are excited to start
a new school
year! Once
again, ALL
students K12 will receive FREE
breakfast and lunch!
We are very pleased to
offer the CEP program
and have been renewed
for another 4 years!
Students will only need
money in their account
if they are purchasing
a prepackaged snack or
a kindergarten student
will need
money for
afternoon
milk.

Carline Tags
Carline Identification
Tags
If you frequently use
our carline
pick-up
method, be
on the
watch...we will be issuing new numbers.
The old ones are NO
longer valid. More information concerning
tags for carline pickup can be found on
the Jeff-Craig Facebook page and will be
sent out again soon.
The sign up is for
parents using this
method at least 3
days a week.

The next PTA meeting TBA

**************

A BIG Thank
You!
THANK YOU
We want to recognize
the Community Foundation of Switzerland County Inc.,
Belterra, and JeffCraig PTA for their
kind donations towards school supplies
for our students!
Every little bit helps
and it is greatly appreciated!

Date: August 2022
Jokes and Riddles:
☺

Question: What is the king of
all school supplies? Answer:
The Ruler

☺

Teacher: What is the chemical
formula for water?
Student: H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O
Teacher: What???
Student: You told me yesterday it was “H to O”

☺

Question: What is the difference between a teacher and a
train? Answer: A teacher
says “spit out your gum”, and a
train says “Chew, Chew”

“Start each day with a
smile on your face and
look for ways to be kind!”
~ Author Unknown

You all are
AWESOME!

Check out our Facebook page

Staff Spotlight
Amy Zerhusen is our new
Speech Pathologist. She
has been working in this
field for 19 years. Here are
a few Favorites for Mrs. Z.
Color: green
Food: Mexican
Dessert: chocolate
Hobbies: exercising, gardening, and learning Spanish
Book or Movie: Forrest
Gump

Montana Jenkins is a
paraprofessional at JC. She is
also a Switzerland County
graduate. Here are a few favorites for Ms. Jenkins.
Color: purple
Food: strawberry chicken salad
Dessert: strawberry cake
Hobbies: dinner with friends
and playing with her kids
Pets: 2 pugs Abby and Scrappy
and 1 cat Gabby

